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I 
f 
BATTLE HIM FOR CONSERVATION 
(TO TUNE OF BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC) 
MINE EYES HAVE SEEN THE MIS-ERY OF THE COM-ING OF THE ROAD, 
IT IS BLIGH-TING ALL THE WON-DERS AND THE JOYS THAT WE HAVE KNOWED, 
THE SAND IS BE-ING COV-ERED UP WITH CE-MENT BY THE LOAD 
AND NO-BODY GIVES A DARN. 
THE LEE-CHES WANT OUR BEA-CHES AND THE CDUN-TV WANTS THEM TOO, 
AL-THOUGH WE FIGHT WITH ALL OUR MIGHT THEY'LL RAM THE HIGH-WAY THROUGH, 
THE BEACH IS TORN, OUR HEARTS AND WORN FROM ALL WE-VE TRIED TO DO, 
AND NO-BODY GIVES A DARN. 
CHORUS 
SAN-OY BEACH WE'RE GOING TO MISS VA, 
CE-MENTS COM-ING DOWN TO KISS YA, 
WE'RE HERE TRY-ING TO AS-51ST YA, 
CAUSE SOME-BODY GIVES A DARN. 
WE WERE SURE OUR GOV-ER-NDR wOULD HELP US IN OUR PLIGHT, 
WE HOPED THE GOV-ER-NOR WOULD COME AND JOIN THE FIGHT, 
HE COULD-N'T SAVE THE BEA-CHES--BUT THEN HE SAID HE MIGHT, 
BUT NO-BODY GIVES A DARN. 
WIND WILL BLOW AND SAND WILL FLOW, BUT WE SHALL NE-vER FEAR, 
I T WILL COST THE STATE A FOR-TUNE JUST TO KEEP THE HIGH-WAY CLEAR , 
BUT THEY HAVE LOTS OF MON-EV SO THEY'LL CLEAN IT EVERY YEAR, 
AND NO=BODY GIVES A DARN. 
THE STATE WILL BUILD A HIGH-WAY AND OUR BEACHES THEY WILL ROB, 
BUT AT LAST ~IE HAVE A CHAMP-ION AND HIS NAME IS RO-BERT STRAUB, 
HE IS GOING TO SAVE THE BEA-CHES AND WE'RE ALL BE-HIND YOU BOB, 
CAUSE SOME-BODY GIVES A DARN. 
